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Tibia fibula fracture rehabilitation protocol pdf

After breaking the leg and its plaster cast removal, the most important concern for the patient is if they continue walking. To do this, they must follow the rehabilitation protocol for the right tibia fracture fracture. In this article we are going to learn every step of the physiotherapy after a fracture of the tibia fibula. However,
we recommend that you perform these exercises/ protocols under the supervision of a qualified physiotherapist. If you have a person who had this unfortunate fracture or if you are a rehabilitation specialist, then benefit from this article. We have dealt with a rehabilitation protocol for every day from the first day when the
fractured leg is operated on the last day a person starts walking. So let's start. Tibia fracture Bone tibia shaft is one of the most common long fractures. The fracture can be closed with minimal displacement or it can be a complex open fracture if the fracture segment comes out of the skin. The control and prognosis of
tibia fractures are influenced by their position in the bone (proksimal, medium or distal third) and their orientation (transverse, sloping, spiral or shredded). Displacement and angulation play a role in determining treatment. So, it's very important to know the classification of the tibia fracture before we read further.
Classification of tibia shaft fractureSLeviform classified system is OA/OTA (Orthopaedic Trauma Association). It shall use an alphanumeric classification base on the bone involved in the system and in the specific bone area concerned. The AO/OTA classification refers to the bone region with the letter (A, B, C) per
spying severity and a number (1)( 2) (3), indicating increasing complexity and compromising. The letter A is used to indicate a simple fracture, the letter B is for a multi-dict (candy) fracture, and the letter C represents a multi-fragment complex fracture, respectively. Type 1 represents mild to moderately severe fractures
with superficial wear or concussions. High-energy fractures and deep abrasions associated with edema include Type 2 injuries, often with impending compartment syndrome. Finally, Type 3 injuries include extensive skin and muscle damage, often caused by crush damage, severe fracture pattern, and chamber
syndrome. Surgical treatment of tibia fractureS Different types of fracture require a different treatment approach, closed, minimal displacement fracture (Type 1) can be managed by a long leg cast. Types 2 and 3 injuries are almost always managed operationally, with worse results related to the severity of soft tissue
injury and fracture comporton [1]. The surgical process involves open reduction of internal fixation (ORIF) with inter-medullary rod, intramedullary fixation, or external fixation. After surgery, the operation of the limb has been months and a half. Immobility means the operated limb doesn't move. The goal is to allow the
surgical process to take its time to heal without any disorders. The process of immobilization differs from the doctor, but the most common way to do this is by applying plaster cast. And, this is due to this long-term immobilization period due to a lack of proper care, most secondary complications develop. Complications of
tibia fracture Most complications happen secondary to long-term postoperative immobilization. Deosiatrophy- Decreases muscle bulk due to long-term rest. Muscle weakness Muscle contracture- Prolonged immobility causes muscle contracture Joint stiffness-Muscle contracture, in turn leading to the joints
jäikusOdema.Me we can avoid such secondary complication by starting calculated movement and physiotherapy at the right time. Physical therapy intervention prevents such complications while maintaining muscle and common flexibility and blood circulation. Tibia fracture rehabilitation protocol The objective of the
surgical and rehabilitation team focuses on the patient's return to the earlier level of function often in setting competition for short-term goals. Before reaching the point of walking we need to ensure that all part of the walking is intact. And that's the main motive for the protocol. These include flexibility in the lower limb
joints, such as the hip joint, knee joint, and ankle. Ensure adequate strength of anti-gravity muscles and most importantly is the weight bearing ability of the damaged limb. Post-operative physiotherapy begins with the next day of surgery when the patient is immobilized and is still in bed. Download: Tibia fibula fracture
rehabilitation protocol pdf In this article we are going to learn just a review of the protocol. However, if you need a full step-by-step guide to clear illustration and guidance, then you can download the Patients' Guide to tibia fibula fracture rehabilitation protocol by simply donating the $2.00 We use this amount to maintain
the website so I can keep giving you useful information. Phase I: Maximum protective phaseThis phase comes immediately after surgery and leg immobilization is the main process here. At this stage, the most important concern is pain and swelling. To prevent this, the leg is kept elevated and the toe movement takes
place in an elevated position. We need to be careful when choosing exercises during this time, exercises should be static in nature to the minimum or not movement of the surgical site. Knee pressNeed exercises I recommend is static quadriceps exercise (knee press) and ankle plantar flexion and dorsiflexion (foot
movement). Phase II: Range of movement and early reinforcement During this time, surgical pain would have subsided. Here Have to start exercises to improve the joint range of motion and focus on strengthening all the muscles of the lower limb. The importance of ROM exercises Joint stiffness associated with surgical
repair of periarticular fractures can have long-term effects on mobility, gait, and function. Knee stiffness, which is the range of movement associated with functional restrictions, may affect the normal swinging of the leg and the climb and descent capacity of the stairs and to ascend from the seated position, in particular
when entering or exiting the vehicle [2]. A limited extension may result in limping, four-legged strain, functional leg length shortening and patellofemoral pain, thus exacerbating the resulting dysfunction [2]. Few recommended ROM exercises are knee bending exercise and hip removal as shown in the figure. Knee
bendingHip abductionThe importance of enhancing exercises Muscle weakness around the thigh, knee and lower leg is very common after a tibia fracture. Weakness is, in fact, secondary to a period of long-term rest and immobilization. Home strength training modes moderately, but greatly improve strength, balance and
functional mobility. In addition, practice reduces the long-term patient's perceived difficulties in stopping daily life activities compared to the control group [2]. Practice, which begins even after 6 months after the post-fix period, may provide a significant improvement in functional results over a longer period of time even
after treatment has been completed. Phase III: gradual reinforcementStatingStic weighing protocols [2]: injury type Common fixation methods Recommendation for the entry of the initial weight of a tibia fracture External fixation Immediate weight bearing as an intramedullary fixation Immediate weight bearing the tolerable
weight, which is allowed comminuted/high-grade tibia fracture ORIF NWB 6-12 weeks External fixation Conflicted, likely to support some duration of NWB Intermedullary fixation Immediate weight bearing tolerableStart partial weight bearing use using crutches. Observe the pattern of the wilderness and teach the correct
gait pattern. Phase IV: Advanced reinforcement At this stage we need to start with full weight bearing. Take the weight of the affected leg In the final wordAfter surgery, a person undergoes psychological stress. Your physiotherapist has many roles not only to come out of a physical disability, but also to motivate you
every step of the rehabilitation. Rehabilitation should emphasize the return of functional abilities. Links: Hoyt, Benjamin W., Gabriel J. Pavey, Paul F. Pasquina and Benjamin K. Potter. Restoration of lower limb trauma: an overview of principles and military perspectives on future directions. Current Trauma Reports 1, No 1
(March 1, 2015): 50-60. P Maxwell, Joseph Bernstein and Jaimo Ahn. In a nutshell: Closed tibialshaft Orthopaedics and related research 469, No 12 (December 2011): 3518-21. can you do this ice and procedures to reduce pain and inflammation Use crutches non-weight bearing 6 weeks brace 6 weeks full extension
Raise the knee over the heart in the first 3-5 days Initiate patella mobility Exercises Start full passive/active knee range motion exercises Quadriceps focusing on VMO recovery Multilevel open kinetic chain straight leg lifting Walk training crutches (NWB) Maintain program as described in week 0-1 Continue procedure to
control inflammation Initiate global lower limb stretching program Start stationary bike and pool workout program (if incisions improved) Implement Reintegration Exercises Highlighting Core Stability Closed Kinetic Chain Multiple Level Hip Strengthening Is Irrelevant Side Manual Lower Limb PNF Patterns Proprioception
Drill Highlighting Neuromuscular Control Multi-plane Ankle Strengthening Once If Necessary Continue Phase II Exercises , as noted Start partial weight bearing 25% of body weight and increase by 25% about every 3 days. May success one crutch at 71/2 weeks tolerable, gradually eat off crutches in Week 8 - 9
Normalize gait pattern advance stationary bike program; start treadmill walking and elliptical trainer; Avoid running and impact activity Initiate closed kinetic chain exercises while progressing bilaterally unilaterally initiate proprioception training Initiate gym reinforcement-early-bilateral progress of unilateral walking, heel
raises, hamstring curls, squats, lunges, knee extensions (30° to 0° thrives across the country pf arthrokinematics normalize) Continue improved reinforcement Start functional cord program Begin party running program advancing ground-tolerable follow-up doctor Implement sports-specific multi-directional exercises and
bilateral plyometric action progresses unilaterally tolerable aggressive lower limb strengthening, cardiovascular training and flexibility sports test back pdf PDF PDF
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